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HARLEYfilm lorbirMlI be laughingly replfôd:
“That was a private matter with Mi* 

Maude. She ii to settle that ”
My father looked amazed, but I could 

appreciate the payment he would ac
cept and imagined their eurpriee when 
he should demand it at their hands.

The summer was rapidly approaching 
—the time for Maude's home coming 
was at hand.

With glad, happy heart I decorated 
our room with the roses she ao loved; 
hung fresh muslin curtains from the 
windows, looped them back with spraya 
of flowers, all the while singing aloud 
in my joy.

! I had reason to be happy, for Maude 
; was coming to a home over which hung 

„ . no shadow of debt. The mortgage had
Day by day I had aeqn the llnea cf been paid. What she had saved should 

oare deepen round my father a mouth g0 toward her trousseau when she need- 
and forehead and watched my mother’s ©d one, for father had prospered beyond 
pale and anxious gaze rest upon him. all expectation.

Night after night did Maude and I lie At last 1 heard the eound of wheels,
aide by side and spend the hours when Nearer and nearer,
sleep, they tell us, lends us beauty in “I bring you a surprise,” she had
wondeiing what trouble was hovering written, and by her aide eat Dr. Mel-
over ua rose. I knew it all. Was it not as 1 pio-

But the knowledge came ail too soon. j tured, fancied, hoped? I only know that 
My father had lent money which he an impulse which sprang from some 
supposed he could call in at any time, corner of my brain caused me to turn
Tbe time arrived, but the money was hastily up the stairs, and, burying my
not forthcoming. His health was rapid- head in the pillow, sob aloud, 
ly failing him, a fact his business anxi- “Ellie darling 1 Where are you? 
eties in no way helped, and we soon questioned a sweet, girlish voice. And 
knew he must mortgage heavily the I sprang up, ashamed of my momentary 
farm, and that if his health continued weakness, to find myself clasped in my 
to fail he might soon be unable even to sister's warm, loving embrace, 
pay the interest. She had come back lovelier than ever.

Then Maude and I began to hold our Ah, I could guess what had deepened 
whispered conversations to better pur- the flush upon her cheek, the radiance 
pose—to decide that we were strong and to her eyel
young and healthy, and that such gifts I smoothed my dlsordere<|hair, listen- 
were given to tit to be made use of, and ing the while to her merry frUt^hough 
so it ended in our sending off amyeteri- not a word did she say of him, whose 
one letter to the old schoolteacher and deep, manly tones 1 could hear now and 
waiting and watching days for a reply, then as he sat talking, 
which came at last to tell us she bad “Look your best,” she said, with a 
succeeded in finding a situation as gov- roguish twinkle “your very, very best! 
erness at a competency which to us Ther 
seemed wealth.

The lady was willing to take any one 
on her recommendation, and either of 
us, she felt assured, would fill the role.
So she left it for us to decide—one must

us waa simpiy unnatural, me nausiosuy 
resonant tones sounded slowly through the 

jappom, and as he swayed his lithe body we 
ijunoonsoloualy followed hie motion. It 
ywae something horrible, beautiful, terri- 
’ ble, fascinating—I cannot find weeds in 
the language to express fth There are

JINGLES AND JESTS. ,/«STAGE FRIGHT. THE WIND UPON A SUMMER DAY.TUB
Aston Have Bee»" Kao i'■l *9 Die •lle*tly Bewildered.

Our town of Pawpfiw-on-the-Ciiok set 
out to stir the nation 

By celebratln peace. We planned .a mon
ster demonstration.

But presently black eyes was scattered 
through the hull committee 

Because the chairman made remarks that 
wan t cxackly pretty.

Wives sided with their
y'll do in outside matters;

School chilù:x;i took it up, tore one an
other's bocks to t: tiers,

The nelsi.b.XNn tovn«' 
the row's been x ; lit 

Till life Insurance ccmp'nles dodge a Paw- 
paw-on-i he-Crlelter.

The wind upon a summer day— 
How sweet it stlrretb in the trees!t Proas the Malady.Athens Reporter * Hie shifting shadows as they He 
Across the fields, the bending *rye,
The blue flowers In the grain, and you 
To love the livelong summer through— 
There are no sweeter things than these.

Perhaps the most terrible malady which 
can attack the actor in the course of his 
performance U the peculiar disease known

t-ow- *» ”0 0° i Z ÜÏÏXTwKLElnj
otherqneegthlngs, mlthw «mn o. k, onoe more. Do yon undorrtandt

Thort lew some word, m deUvored br M- IMUuoaghthtoborrlMewUnro. I wln Booth were the mort powerful Krt
wrtSep^fTthèiLttiVrt^d-1

a sL'th0; > SHaSSSSSs?heert t^th ■ low 017 and fell down deed. |

^ThTht01!^?8 hî 'hïrt'.S do no* baU"- “"T ol W think of that

ton Journal.
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MirilSiUltO K VICKY HARDWARE
MAN VAfternoon The dawning of a winter’s day— 

How sad it is! Theleefl 
The froaen meadow lands that lie 
▲11 cold beneath the snowy sky—

Wednesday husbands, as
the

The old year's bitterness, and yon 
To lack tho lovelung winter through— 
There are no sadder things than thesel 

—M. L. Van Vont in Borlbner'e,

;>s all mixed In, 
11 thicker KEEPS A PULL STOCK OF

Paints,Oils. Varnishes. Broshe., Window 01.86, Coal Oil, Machine OU, Rope 
of all sizes. Builders’ Hsrdwsre, Nulls, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Biz**»), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lampe

13. LOVER1N
A HAPPY MISTAKE.BUITOK ANI> PROPRIETOR

It’s what he calls n paradox, my friend,
the wise pcrfessor.

I take his word 
accozr.i

It's Jos' the 
starts a :

▲n all the wo 
able co 

Which ho
then the

Spades, Scoops. Iron Piping, (all # e
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

fur it, 'cause he's a most

ay with the czar. He 
peace petition, 
rid Kits up ah eaye the aiml-

>: shed gucsSUBSCRIPTION .Tine XV
Orooeries. Teas, Snears and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 

everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts •>* the world. Give me a call.

|lSSr8oYrVr.iN.sATDnViSVoR«r„.i|
5^^5iï,X,,r!i',rti.,‘S.buSS
A post offlee notice to discontinue is not suttl- 
oient unless a settlement to date has been

beginning.
Quite as ghastly was the case of the 

young amateur actress who, strangely 
enough, had never experienced stage fright 
when playing with her fellow amateurs, 
but who was seized with the attack on 
making her first professional appearance. 
She went through the eoene, aided by the 
prompter, her eyes glazed, her hands rigid, 
and when the exit came it proved her exit 
from life’s stage as well as the mimic 
boards, for she staggered to her dressing 
room and fell Into a comatose state from 
which she never recovered.

Perhaps, however, tho most peculiar In- 
of all was that of the veteran per-

;gt's;s Is what we need, an
bayonets rat;le,

An all the monarch* j>i 
readiness fi r l. -tile.

CHINESE IDEAS OF WAR.
ut themselves in

They Hey# Hewer Held Military Art tlm* to see the funny way WM. KARLEYIt beats my
that tliings'll-happen. 

With everylKidy yoilln "Pe 
body scruppin!

la Good Repate.ADVERTISING
M. Leon de Remy has made a curious 

communication respecting the ideas of the 
Chinese concerning war. Although It has

ace!" an every- 

—Washington Star.

How It Elelp* Business.
**I found your location by rending the 

sign on your front window,’’ Raid tne bill 
collector, entering one of tho front rooms 
on the fourteenth floor. “But it gave me 
a crick in the n -rk.” .

“Ah!” ple.i- ;: ;ly observed I)r. Rybold, 
the célébra . ! putt nt medicinal compo 
er. “You ha\ ■ c- n.e to‘ the right place. 
This little mixture will cure that, my 
friend, or the money will be cheerfully re
funded. Only 25 rents. Take according 
to instructions on the bottle. Thanks.”

And he bo well tho astonished young 
man out

Business noUcosln loeul ur news j:ohtmas^ 10c

for each subsequent insertion.
Professional Caïds, ü lines or undei, per year, 

S-i.vo ; over 6 and under 12 lines, <t lw. 
Legal advertisements, 8c per lino lor first 

insertion and 3u pur line for each aubsue* 
•>lient insertion.

A hoei'iii disco.iut ior contract a iv ei usinent »

often been necessary for the Chin to
1898 LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1898engage In war, the military art has never 

been In good repute among them. In 
their view every war is a misfortune, if 
not a sin. They avoid talking to their 
children of laurels, crowns and triumphs 
won In war, but teach in their schools 
that the most glorious battles are at bot
tom simply homicides, abominable disas
ters to both parties.

An emperor who decides to sacrifice nu
merous existences on a field of slaughter 
is reputed an unwise and unjust pnno* 
A general who has won a battle ought to 
wear mourning for the quantity of blood 
his success has cost. These doctrines are 
not gross or Immoral, but In the existing 
conditions of society generous thoughts 
are not without some inconvenience, and 
It Is easy to understand how with suoh 
Ideas concerning war the Middle Kingdom 
has been conquered sometimes by peoples 
of no great importance and net very well

Nevertheless It is a ourlons ethnograph
ical fact that whenever the Chinese people 
have been conquered they have absorbed 
their conquerors to their almost entire dis
appearance. The successors of the Mantohoo 
conquerors are now reigning In China, and 
It can hardly be said that any Mantohooe 
exist In Asia. Those Who serve are treated 
at the court like slaves, while the powers 
are very careful not to show any lack of 
respect to the Chinese. The Manohu lan
guage, In spite of efforts to give, it some 
literary and political importance, has been 
thrown into the background and is hardly 
more than one of the rude jargons of cen
tral Asia.—Popular Science Monthly.

THE
in-Advertise non is eo il wi limit .written 

strucDons will Ov! iusériel until furbiil
and cbarged lull i ....
Ail adveiuSoiuetus 
solid nonpareil —12 hu

former who had gone through 80 years of 
stage work without experiencing this mal
ady. One night, however, he confided to 
a fellow player that a quite unaccountable 
nervousness had suddenly taken hold of 
him, and that he did not think he could 
ever act again.

His comrade laughed at the notion and 
urged him to go on as usual, but his as
tonishment may well be conceived when 
the poor old player went on the stage and 
after making several vain efforts to speak 
fell back and expired. The doctor who 
made the post mortem examination stated 
that death was due to failure of the heart’s 
action, evidently Induced by the presence 
of an attack of stage fright.—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

Giant Root Cutterred bva ocule ofiin-iiati

AL.WA.VS LEADS v
SAVED BY A PRAYER. [ S' 11 more Cutters in these counties than all others combined.

riio 1h)>k llp-to-I >atc*i*HOW A MINISTER RESCUED TWO MEN 
FROM THE GALLOWS. last season's make.............. la much imp oved <«v« r

Toe Mach of a <iood Thing.
Returned Traveler—You say 

tho to has quite lost lier love of the antique. 
What has happened?

Resident—Her husband got squeezed in 
Wall street, and she must now go and live 
In the old shanty that her grandfather 
was born In.

If you want a cutter, try it, _
And wc arc sure you’ll buy it.

Plow-Points and Shares of all Kinds, at Bottom 
__ __ Prices........

Lest h iirke» price for old cast metal.

Mrs. Es-
Tke Awful Strain and Effort Nearly 

Killed the Clergyman, and the In
cident Resulted In Changing the 
Law of Canada.

“I read not long ago," said a Buffalo 
citizen, “an amusing account of a man 
who prayed against time for an object, 
and It reminded me of a prayer against 
time that I heard when I was a boy. That 
prayer was a serious matter, too, 1 want 
to toll you, for tho lives of two men de
pended on It, although they didn’t know 
It. It saved their lives, but It came 
mighty near killing tbe man who prayed. 
And this put me In mind, too, that only 
tho other day In rummaging amo 
old papers I found a time stained 
paper on which was 
dozen or mo

1 am satisfied."
And, taking me by the hand, she ran 

rapidly down into the room where they 
all sat. Dr. Melrose arose and came 
forward with hie old smile of welcome 
and made a movement as though he 

go and one must stay. would already give me a brother’s kiss,
At last Maude said it must be she but remembered in time that his secret 

who must go. She was older than I, and was not ÿet disclosed, 
she thought she would be happier away The evening passed rapidly away in 
working than at home sitting with fold- pleasant laugh and jest. Occasionally I 
ed hands. She was so pretty, so loving intercepted a glance between Maude and 
and lovable that it seemed as though we her guest, full of meaning, but no one 
could not let her go among strangers. else seemed to notice it. At last he rose 

At first father and mother would not bid us goodnight, and as he held my 
listen to it, lint we overrated nil objeo- *>“>« » moment in hie he whiepered : 
tion, and Mande wrote and appointed • ‘‘Y°n *JaTa «Iwaya been the moat in
day lor her coming. defatigable in pressing my email claim

The intervening time passed rapidly ”Pon Xou' Tomorrow I will present it 
away in busy preparation, and at last «° you for payment. May I see yon for ,
‘tr S 'looked Tlovefy ‘ “.U / I aL”* bo, my Ouyer-T'em „ ,Eng,end
morning^in her pretty bat^with ia long, >=• trembled and I think had he ............ ......................*
drooping feather, that I did not wonder » moment longer I shoold have Q„|zzl.r_scrimie?
the eyes of » stranger in the church burst into tears. Guyer—Yes; *tho English papers are he-
wandered persistently to our pew. A11 through that long night I watch- gjnning to treat it ns a joke.—Now York

He waa a tall, handeome man, eitting ed my sister, sleeping so peacefully by journal, 
with the Leonarde-a name which in ™y side, waging my little war with 
onr village represented its aristocracy myself.
and wealth. How natural that he should love her,

There were gentlemen from London ao young, so lovely 1 But, ah, why had 
visiting there constantly, but their gaze my heart gone forth unasked to meet 
did not often wauder from the stylish, his? At least the secret was all my own 
elegant Misses Leonard to seek any oth- —none would suspect it
er attractions. . I had not known it myself until I Frees.

I saw them glance round once or had seen them side by side. With per- 
twioe, as if to discover what else In the haps a shade less color, a little quiver ; 
church oonld possibly distract attention ■ ing of the lips, but nothing more, I eo- 
from themselves, and I fear I felt more tered the parlor next morning to greet 
pride in Maude’s beauty than was quite Dr. Melrose, who stood waiting for me. 
consistent with the sacred place In "I have come, as yon know, to claim 
which we were. my payment, Ellie. Can yon guess it?

But after she had gone and at night A momentary straggle with myself,
I went for the first time to my room then lanswered bravely:----------------------
alone I felt that she had chosen the "Yes, I know it all. You have my 
better part—that it was easier even to consent, Dr. Melrose, although you take 
go forth among strangers, with her hand onr dearest possession. ” 
at the plow, than to sit down quietly He looked bewildered, but suddenly 
on the vacant hearthstone. aeemod to understand, as he said :

However, I Boon found plenty for "Then yon kuow, Ellie? Since the 
heart and hands. My father grew rapid- day 1 first saw yon in chnrch I have prac,,i( ,,| ri,s„|t "
ly worep instead of better, and it was loved you, have cherished as my fondest i “You can’t toll. They say the nihilists
hard work so to to word my letters to dream the hope of making you my have offered to reduce their unmial out. ;.t 
Maude that she should not know of the wife! Darling, you are sure I have youi | Qf dynamite homlis if tlm czar can k'.vu 
skeleton in our home—the shadow of eoneent?” , them a satisfactory quid pro quo.”—Nug-
coming death. “But Maude?” I almost gasped. I gets.

Her letters were bright and cheery, “Maude is only too happy in the shocking,
and when at last I told her that our fa- hope that I may win yon. She is en- ! “Mamma, what had manners Mrs.
ther grew no better, she answered she gaged to a consin whom she met at Mrs. i Busybody must have!”
had met Dr. Melrose, who was a rela- Marvin’s, and who is soon coming to J “Why?” 
tive of the lady whose children she claim her. He is a splendid fellow and “Why, I heard Aunt .Tano say she wants 
taught, and asked him to go down and well worthy of her, but I, ah, my dar- to have her Huger in every bony's pie."—
see father and that she would defray ling, oan accept no other payment than Brooklyn Lifo. --------------
the necessary expenses. yourself !” Advice For the Russian Bear.

I almost gasped when I read the And, in a wild burst of passionate Come. Mass’ Hear, dor.’ you show your 
name-Dr. Melrose. Hie fame had jo7, of marvelous unbelief I gave it to ,h’ln6 you comP to
reached even our ears. I wondered how him, as he sealed it with the first kiss ole ^ils8' J{un he wait by de g îte, 
she could have approached him with ef osr betrothal.—Chicago Times-Her- Yon tackle him. an you’ll git home 
soch . request, hot 1 said nothing to aid.
father of her desire, and one morning, ________ i big you le. 1 e>
about a week later, his card was put Hired Help. But go H'tr slow wi.i <iat big nose!
intn mv hnnrifL __ ___„ . ». '—Cleveland Plain Dealer.into my nanus. ... ». The Old Friend—I don’t believe you

With quick, trembling limbs, I has- reaiizo the dignity of your position, 
toned down to meet him and opened the Tho New Millionaire—Dot 
parlor door to find myself face to face I’ve a butler hired for that.—Cincinnati 
with the stranger who, weeks before, Enquirer, 
had sal in the Leonards’ pew.

My face grew red and pale as I recog
nized him, but he came forward very 
quietly, and, taking my hands, said :

“Come, we will have a little talk 
first, and then you shall take me to see 
your father.”

I quickly obeyed him and sat down 
beside him, as he directed, while he, 
not seeming to observe my agitation, 
told me of my sister—of her happiness 
in her new home, how already she had 
won her way Into their hearts and how 
glad he was that business at this time 
called him to this spot and enabled him 
to perhaps be of some assistance.

Then I found words, and when be 
left me to visit my father I found my
self awaiting his return with a calm 
assurance that oould mortal aid avail 
him he would find il in Dr. Melrose’s 
healing touch.

A half hour passed before his return, 
and when he entered the room I knew 
I might hope.

“Il is not so bad as I feared,” he 
said. "Time and careful nursing will 
soon restore him. The latter I shall in
trust to you.”

Then he gave me his directions so 
clearly that I oould not misunderstand 
them, and when he bade me good by, 
holding both my hands for a moment 
ImMs own. and said, “You must take

PERSIAN CATS.
A Voter** I'rotent.

When de feller gits in office, It too fre
quent is de case 

He furgi

One Favored Feline That Had a 
Weakness For Asparaerne. its de man dat help hlm fur ter 

b up ter de 
When he heahs do fo

gest man In town.
on de house top, an he kicks de 
down!

If you happen to bo the fortunate pos
sessor of a handsome Persian oat, take my 
ad vine and allow its beauty to remain un
adorned. Any sort of necklace, even a 
ribbon tie, is most detrimental to the lux
uriant growth of its nook ruffle, in which, 
together with its bushy tall, the 
pet’s chief magnificence lies. Have you 
ever noticed how much more affectionate 
and dogl-iko in nature are Persians and 
Angoras than tho ordinary housetop and 
doorstep species? In many respects their 
habits and conduct diverge radically from 
the traditionally accepted cat nature. My 

Persians—and I have 
beautiful specimen 
even in tho coldest weather and would any 
day prefer a shoot of brown paper on which 
to coil themselves up to sleep. They were 
exclusively devoted to their mistress, 
whose footsteps they followed all over tbe 
house, and would sooner starve than par
take of their meals In the precincts of the 
kitchen.

One—she was a beautiful smoke blue, 
very email, but of exuberant furriness— 
was the daintiest little beast conceivable. 
Food from the dining table was rarely to 
her taste, and her meals had nearly always 

specially ordered. She would not 
at butcher’s meat, she eoorne^ salmon 

i demand- 
Biteflsh 
uncon-

>!ks hurrahln. he’s de Ysphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

big
He gits up 

ladder

When de feller gits In office, den It’s "glo
ry halMu! '

"I llv.n m igh 
much fur 

I up heali on 
man in to"

An I don’t kee
ter kick it down!"

£

ng some 
sheet of Persian

happy, an I don’t keerAnprinted a poem, a 
re verses in length, entitled 

the ‘Mournful Ballad of Carr and Smith.’ 
I hadn’t seen or heard or thought of that 
poem for 60 years, but the moment I saw 
it every word 1b those 13 verses came back 
to my mind, for I had road them so often 
when I was a boy that I know them by 
heart. I will repeat you the first verse to 
show you what you might expect of the 
other 11

r£ housetop, I de biggest 

r fur de ladder, an
A Culinary Failure.

She had just come from Castle Garden. 
It took only half a look to toll that she 
originally came from'the Emerald Isle and 
was absolutely Ignorant of the wonderful 
things there are to bo seen in America, 
■ays the Chicago JournaL

Although she was green, she looked ae 
If she might learn, and a woman on Mich
igan avenue engaged her as maid of all 
work within a short time after her arrival 
in Chicago.

There were many minor mishaps, which 
were overlooked, and Mrs. McPherson was 
beginning to feel encouraged over the pros
pects of having a good girl in the course 
of time.

One day she had a watermelon sent up. 
It was duly delivered at the kitchen door.

Not long before dinner Nora came to 
the door of the sitting room.

“Miss McPherson,”she said, “I’vebeen 
a-eookln that big alg an a-cookln it, an 
euro I can’t do nawthln with it. Won’t 
you be afther comin out in the kitchen an 
lookin at it?”

—Atlanta Constitution.

ssessed some 
the fireside

po
od Very Sortons Iniloed.

'j'UIESE GOODS are,rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor, because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
piire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing

This is tho way it goes: 
ye weeping friends, and see 
Carr die on tho gallows tree.

“Come, all 
Alexander 
For awful crime he did commit.
To It abetted by Solomon T. Smith. 
And see Solomon, he, too, will 

ul fate, bo hung 
h her awful

ret
new
these goods or apply direct to

die
More DnitgrroiM Than Scorching:.The same awf 

Blind Justice wit 
Guts off these two with one accord.

Jim—You look awfully, glum. What's 
the matter?

Jnek-rBeen bicycling.
“Met with un accident?”
“Yes, rode a tandem with a pretty girl 

and got all broken up.—Detroit Free

W .Gr. MCLAUGHLIN“Justice must have been blind indeed 
In the case of Messrs. Carr and Smith, for 
she was going to cut them off with her 
awful sword for tho heinous crime of to be 
stealing an oxl Tho poet, though, wasted i00k
tho time of his muse, for, although hun- and WOuld not touch milk. She 
drods of weeping frteuds and others who ed to be fed on pigeon, game, w 
did not weep accepted the invitation of and asparagus. It was only her 
the ballad, they did not see either Alcxan- trollable passion for asparagus that caused 
der Carr or Solomon T. Smith die on the her on rare occasions to forget her usually 
gallows tree, notwithstanding that Alex- perfect manners. Her scent was keen, 
andcr and Solomon T. were both on hand aud the moment It warned her of the ap- 
ready to be out off with one accord. They preach of her beloved dish she would dash 
were saved, and saved by prayer too. And upon my shoulder, and If I did not atonoe 
that’s the prayer I am going to toll you accede to her piteous pleading would at- 
About. tempt to lntoroupt the desired dainty on

“It will seem Incredible that within tho its way from the plate to my mouth by 
memory of any person now living capital | dawing it from my hand with her two 
punishment was tho leg'll penalty in Can- | frutit paws. So great was her greed in 
ada for the stealing of l .vo sfe.;k, but such this respect that I could never induce her 
is-the fact, for I rens-.nbor when that was to it,aVo even the hard stalks. She would 
the iaw4bare. The year this ballad was swallow the whole stick 1—London Out- 

* printed mut:t have been 1823, that In 
which Carr a id Smith were to have been

MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR
OntarioAthens

An Idyl.
Amid the gathering thunderclouds,

Deep In an awesome wood.
Unsheltered from the Must ring winds.

A liny maiden stood ;

Her face all t<-ar deckf d and distraught, 
Her bosom r.'dv d xvl h throbs.

Her clothing by tin- brambles caught. 
Her ytt'rance choked with sobs.

Wood-working 
Repairing .i- .ûitiMITHIIIC • A

Russian Roynl Incomes.

ATSm PAINTINGNo sovereign Is so rloh as tho emperor 
of Russia, and no sovereign has snob 
heavy calls upon his purse. The Grand 
Dukes Vladimir, Alexis, Serge and Paul 
Alexandrovltoh, as well as the Grand Duke 
Michael ■Nioholejevitch, as the sons of em
perors of Russia, receive from the head of 
tho house an annual sum of 186,000 rubles, 
which, added to their private means, makes 
them very rich. The wives and widows 
of Russian grand dukos receive 40,000 
rubles, their sons 160,000 rubles, 
was the late Emperor Alexander III who 
made the rule that every member of the 
Russian Imperial family must spend a 
part of the year in Russia or else lose a 
third of his or her allowance.—San Fran-

1 c.ttch It?" thus the maid 
shrill anil tinny,

"Oh. r)ih f, B. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W.„
,1 -i; -veils his shop, house, etc, on Ëlgin street, Athens?"and

itify the community at large that they are prepared to Mv 
kinds of general, lilacksmithing, including the repairing 

\V xl and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
lii iery, etc., Painting done on the premises.
Ibving worked at the trade for many years, we are 

, -I'D of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
j- sh irt ning arms where they have too much play.

i-forse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we » ' •’ endeavor to please you,

\Ye manufacture t he celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and see it.

I've «lot a hole
Right froo my

—Ally Sloper.
i.) m

> i 1A Humor.
eu proposal will have no

hanged at the little village cf Vittoria, She Thought He Was Dead,
not far from Toronto, fur the alleged Ktuid- Maglnnts had been 111 for some time,
ing of an ox. I was a little hoy then, liv- ond, like a great many Invalids, he was 
Ing In Vittoria, but I remember tho cir- somewhat irritable, and when things failed 
oumstances well, although the main incl- tQ meot hla approval tho next unfortunate 
dents I know from having them frequent- who came within
ly related by others. Carr was a simple { |,e reminded of it In a way far morè forol- 
mindod man of middle ago, and Smith was ble than polite. He lingered in this con- 
a younger man of about the same mental ditlon for several weeks, daily growing 
caliber. A farmer in tho vicinity had an j weaker, but still holding his own suffl- 
ox stolen one night. The skin was found clently to make thin 
In a place where Carr and Smith had been iogg interest!

charged with being 
made out against tl 
to satisfy the jury that they 
and they were convicted aud 
bo hanged.

“Among those who held that hanging 
for such a crime was no better than mur
der were tho Bov. John Byerson, a Baptist 
preacher, and I)r. Bolf, both of Vittoria.
They had doubts also of tho gu 
condemned men and used all t

It

range was pretty apt to
cisoo Argonaut.

A Chinese View of Americana.
This la how a Chinese visitor In this 

in a Chinese
ngs lively and more ox 

ng for those about him. 
Finally one day when the family doctor 

called he met tho long suffering Mrs. Ma- 
ginnis coming-out of the sickroom, and, 
rubbing his hands, ho cheerily remarked: 
“Ah, good morning, Mrs. Maglnnisl 
Is our patient today?"

“It's dead the po 
thinkin, Hlvin rist 
signed reply.

“You thidk he Is dead? Don’t yoe 
know whether he Is or not?” demanded

try describes Americans 
paper: “They live months without eating 
a mouthful of rice; they oat bullocks and 
sheep In enormous quantities; they have 
to bathe

l).\'EY TO LOAN C. STOWELLand tho two men wore arrested, 
tho thieves. The çaso 

îem on the trial seemed 
were guilty, 
sentenced to

V

ADIHSON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

QUEBEC
by Maxi attended to promptly.

sums of iV - :i I V - instructiu»s Ut place large 
.,? i vatc lands it I etirivnl rates of interest 

! lirst m n'lgiiKe on improved farms. Ter 
1 b'irmwer. .\nnly t<>I U U IV MEMOS & FISlIK.l:

Barristers £<• Brockx die |

frequently; they eat meat with 
knives and prongs; they never enjoy 
themselves by sitting quietly on their an
cestors' graves, but jump around and kick 
balls as if paid to do it, and they have no 
dignity, for they may be found walking 
with women. ”

How
late! 

\s claws, 
your paws!

or mon is, O’im afther 
his sowll” was the re- CABELTONi

* PHOTOSHIGH
GLASS

All orders
lilt of the
heir influ- THE ROYAL BOX.tho doctor.

“Not fer shuro,” responded Mrs. Ma- 
ginnis briskly, “butthin hebethrays ivery 
symptom of it. I wint into his room jlst 
now, an ho didn’t t'row anything at me!” 
—London Tit-Bits.

Notice to Creditors.Necessnry Precaution.
Attendant—Shall I put à ticket “Do 

Not Touch” on this picture?
Gallery Superintendent—What picture 

Is it?
Attendant—Portrait of a millionaire.— 

Town Topics.

ence for them on tho trial, but in vain.
The day was sot for the hanging and the 
gibbet erected In a public place. On tho 
morning of tho day of oxecuti 
Ryerson and Dr. Ho
final effort to savo tho two men. The doc
tor was to mount his horse and ride post
haste to Toronto and appeal to the gov
ernor for a reprieve or pardon, while the 
dominie, as spiritual adviser of 
domned men, was to delay tho hanging 
until the doctor’s return by exorcising his 
privilege in prayer.

“A great, surging crowd of people sur
rounded the galfows when Carr aud Smith 
were" carried under tho gibbet in a cart. I 
Was one of thorn, having stolen from home 
for the occasion. The sheriff of course 
granted Dominie Ryerson’s request to of- | 
fer prayer for the two unfortunates. II 
was a hot day, and there was no shelter
for any one from the fierce rays of the tisomont and asked: 
sun. No ono had any suspicion that the th“6 ?n,,
good preacher had any ulterior motive in ‘Certainly, replied the waiter,
makiug that prayer, and for tho first 16 “Then give mo some bread, butter and 
minutes of it the sheriff and sweltering potatoes, said the mum 
crowd listened with respectful patience. , "Yes. sir. What else? askod tho waiter. 
Then something of uneasiness began to e?f°’ r?P î11811-
take possession of tho great audience. But ' That s all that s free, isn t It? Chicago 
the dominie prayed on. Tho sheriff mov- , Post, 
od about to call the
to the fact that time was passing, and tho 
sweating crowd began to sway and mur
mur. But prayer was not to bo rudely iik-

i t have to.
Sultana does not mean the wife of s 

sultan, but is the title given to his mother, 
sisters and daughters.

The present emperor of China's peculiar 
fad is ceramics, of which he has a large 
collection, and he is the author of a treatise 
on color.

queen of Ronmanla is adding to her 
many accomplishments that of flute play
ing. She is a musician of wide gifts and 
plays many Instruments.

When Kaiser Wilhelm travels on Ger
man railways, a detailed bill is made out 
for every engine and car used and for the 
distance traversed. It is estimated that 
he pays the Prussian railways about $26,- 
000 a year. _____________

Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fade
In the Estate of Patrick Hickey, De

ceased
Pursuant to It, S. O. Chapter 129. notice Is 

hereby given that all creditors having •claims 
against the estate of the said Patrick Hickey, 
la e of the Township of Yonge in the County 
of Leeds, Yeoman, deceased, are required on 
or before the Eighth day of December A. D. 
1898. to nend same to the undersigned Solicitor 
for tbe Executor* verified by Statutory De
claration. And further notice is hereby given 

j that after such last mentioned date the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the assets

invited to inspect his wor untl they will not be liable to any person or- 
persons of whose claim notice shall not have: 
been received at the time of such distribution.

W. A. LEWIS.
Solid

Michael Anglin and William Flood,
Executors.

' Dated at Athens thi* lath day of November 
1 A D. I«98. 31

on Dominie 
If resolved to make a A Hlghleons Retribution.

"This miller s life must be a grind," he 
said. And we ignored him.

"Those millstones 
he added. We 

“I see he gets his owu 
d. We gatherm 

en he said the big wheel's

B. W. FALKNER
All He Craved.

The proprietor of the restaurant had 
just issued a new advertisement intended 
to call attention to a reduction In rates. 
After quoting the prices of various articles 
to conclusively demonstrate the fact that 

rythlng 
tom of the 
and potatoes free.”

He knows better now. If he had to do 
It over again, he would word it a little 
differently, and all because a solemn look
ing man came in one day and after taking 
his place at a table pointed to the ad ver

ge against his grain," 
abhorred him. ATIIKXS

An Irishman and a Scotch,nan wsn , , c> Pho,„Kr»ph9 that invariably Rive
traveling through a petroleum works when satisfaction. Every detail of the work re- 

—L. A. W. Bulletin. noticed one of tho big tanks that are ccivcs careful at lent Ion. and the result is uni-
i " used to store petroleum oil in. “Shura, formly high grade.

Good Thla* For the Sign Painters. and what do you call them?” inquired nir..rintr
When some men make an extra dollar, , “I dinna ken,’ halt! Sandy. ‘1’aith, ,in<1 th„ ,lUi,lic arc i

>»«w at once go out and have a sign paint- • an<l t^mt 18 "’here you bo wrong. You \e Hl„j Mara his prices, 
with the word “Private” on it and put never seen a dinner can In your life the

size of that, I m sure!’ —Chicago Journal. Orderspromptly.

meals, too!” he 
round him,

Surprisingly Large.Thethe con-

was "milldew" then we drownedI him!

4was cheap he added at the bot- 
advertisement, “Bread, butter

ed for out-door viewing attended to 

GALLERY :
It on their office door.

THE OMAHA SHOW. Very Original Indeed.
Meeks—My wife is nothing If not orig

inal. No

Not the Only One.
The difference between horse radish and 

a horse is that to ho good one should bite 
and the other shouldn’t.—L. A. W. Bulle-

ATHENSCENTRAL BLOCK
>se she saidw, what do you su ppc 

when I asked her to marry me?
Weeks-1—Oh, something about Its being 

■o sudden, I su 
Meeks—No,

Omaha has demonstrated that with » 
good Midway an exposition can be curried 
on successfully without the aid of a bel
ligerent board of lady managers —Kansas 
City Journal.

It is largely owing doubtless to the ex
ertions of the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben, oth
erwise Neb-Ros-Ka, that the days of the 
Omaha exposition were so successful.— 
Chicago Tribune.

Everybody will regret that scandals 
have turned up In connection with the 
awards at the Omaha exposition. It 
would have been much better to have 
made tho Midway tougher and preserved 
the purity of the management.—Kansas 
City Star. ___________________

tin.
pposo! 
indeed !A Wall. She said: “Well, 

I think it’s about time. I’ve been expect
ing you to make iv break for three 

he!”

ly days have come, 
of the gray,

ctlon bets 
It takes cold cash to pay. _

The melnncho 
The grayest 

When all our fool c!e $ ».
preacher's attention Preparing Hobby For the Worst.

A hospital sister summoned the wife of 
one of her

SMS. Hi8» and , “Wen, natrt thrt'.Jc wot I
5ar=h«l, hi. tonguo alnmst clung to the ^7 , 'T"m' *
rout ol hi» mouth, and hi» li,,» were shriv Tou’ra broakin up Isoz. But we d mi* 
tied and cracked, hut »!ill he prayed. The Y» "*«'■ « SntuMay, I tez, If M b.
condemned men themselves became imp»- »” “ f the, Lord «° tolk* »“• ~
tient and showed by their looks that they Corn bill Magazine, 
longed for the good man to cease. Still 
he prayed, uttering words of no signifi
cance and almost inarticulate.

“The crowd became noisy in their heat 
and impatience, and tho sheriff, at last 
feeling that duty should take the place of 
reverence, was about to take the dot 
by the shoulder and compel him to cense
when there was a shout heard on tho outer quite by accident, a number of foreign 
edge of tho crowd, and the people made diplomats from Washington, a few Amerl- 
way mechanically for a man who str 
g led through the surging mass toward 
gibbet, waving a paper over his head.
The man was Dr. Bolf, and tho paper

paper Booth, who by tho merest chance happen- 
Dominie Byerson fell insensible on the od to be there, If ho would not repeat the 
cart, and It was for a long time a matter Lord’s Prayer for the assemblage. I waa 
of grave doubt whether ho would recover sitting not far from the tragedian when 
from the effects of tho extraordinary phys- he 11x0(1 hla eyPVVP°" f1®" who 
leal and nervous strain his prayer against ^ho r°n >los*; } **JJ“k
time had subjected him to, but he came to p»ck\illo West, at that time British min-
ln good time. Tho reprieve led to further l8t°r to tho L nited States, and I shall ner-
lnvestigation into tho case of Carr and or forget the peculiarly searching expres-
Smith, and the result was a pardon for slon that Booth shot out of his dark eyee.
both of them and the abolition of the death . They seemed to penetrate the very soul of 
penalty in upuer Uanada for any crime ex- the man at whom they were directed, and
v „ 3 , _ ? then, as if satisfied, resumed their wontedcept murder. vacuous den.lty.

11 breathless
at least I was—for seldom would he recite 
off the stage, but at length be arose, walk
ed to a little cleared space at one end of 
the room and began , a recital that even
after all these years makes me thrill Some old hawking gloves have the 
through and through He said: 'Our Fa- hauds alld thamb8 made in red Tel>
•w*^, SÏÏ. cToI^wUh tbs’1 majesty £d {£« —. of the hand covered with 
reverence with which hie look end tone the finest embroidery .in many tones of 
enveloped them. And then he carried us e“*» mixed with metal threads. They 
Into celestial regions, our spirits seeming appertain to the days of good Queen 
to leave our bodies and to follow his be- Bess, 
best. He lowered us Into depths too dark 
for Dante's genius to conceive or Dore’s

KIDNEY-SICK PEOPLE I
By far the largest army of sufferers In the world are the kldney-slok 

people—but by far the largest army of the cured ones attribute their 
release from disease to the erreat South American Kidney Cut _ 
Cures Bright’» disease. Cures diabetes. Cures all bladder alimente.

I Successful shooters shootpatients into her private room

// WINCHESTERü
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shells. "Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

FREE: Send name on a postal for 158 page Illus
trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made by the

diseases are the most in- 
all diseases common to 

within the past few 
science has made

Kidney 
sidious of 
humanity ;POLITICAL QUIPS. hPaSt

coping with its 
ravages. South American Kidney 
Cure has proved rich in healing 
power, and every day 
piled up for its great cu 
ties. W
it is generally mai 
changes in the urin

ty ; v 
medical

wonderful strides in"l XÀ'Do not think of polities all the time. 
Try diversification of thoughts.—Dallas

He laughs best who laughs last, and In 
politics that truism applies to cheers.—De
troit Journal.

Figures may not lie, but just before 
tion they often tell a different story 

of the ballot box returns.—Sioux

care of yourself as well aud uotgive 
two patiente instead of one, ” he smiled 
■o kindly that I felt my heart leap aa J 
thought.

“It’s for Maude’s sake he has done 
this thing. He loves her.”

It did not aeem strange that she 
should have won tbe heart of a man as 
high in the world’s favor as Ernest 
Melrose stood. It would not have seemed 
strange to me had she won royalty. In 
my eyes she might have graced any 
throne.

So I wrote her of his visit and its 
wonderful results. How father improved 
day by day, and how with health cams 
hope and courage, so that soon the j 
clouds would scatter and we should ' 
have her home again.

But she answered, begging me nevei 
to think of her except as happy; that in 
Mrs. Marvin she had found a second 
mother and in her work only pleasure. I 

She rarely mentioned Dr. Melrose’i 
name, but I could well understand why 
she was silent.

So the winter passed. Two or three 
timea the doctor came to relieve the 
monotony. My parents grew to welcome 
him aa a friend, and I, in my heart of 
hearts, as a brother, for I felt sure 1 
had guessed the secret of his love for

He talked of her so constantly, tell
ing me how bravely she did her duty 
and how her beauty of character far ex
ceeded even the charm of face and form. 

We looked to him almost as our de- 
Paris sends £750,000 worth of toys liverer, for father’s health and vigor 

pen to potu'bj. Th« «or to England vttij jtmt. __ .. 1 wwit lMtratOMd. buLwiW besM

ftTHE LORD'S PRAYER.

Li testimony is 
native quali- j

Where kidney disease exists 
ally indicated by certain I 

V' • — "Â Changes in the unne, such as mucus, |
J « M sediment, albumen, brick dust, acid ■ 

and blood—pain is not necessarily an j 
accompaniment, which only aggra
vates the insidious nature of it. Test
ing and experimenting has disclosed 
the fact that the passing through 
these organs of the solid particles 
in the ordinary course of circulation 
do in a remarkably short while clog 
up, grind out and impair them so 
that the functions of these organs are 

rformed and disease lays hold 
patient with a ruthless hand. 

Kulney diseases require a solvent— 
South American Kidney Cure is a 
solvent—it is a kidney specifi 
claims to be no more—it has 

tested by eminent medical authorities on kidney diseases, and proved anti testified to by 
them as the siyest and safest cure for all diseases of the kidneys and bladder. It's a 
purifier—a healer—a health builder—efficacious alike to

Good News from the North Country— began to realize for himself that his ease waa
A young machinist in a large manufacturing con- hopeless he took his case in his own hands, de
cern In Northern Ontario, fell a victim to the termined to fight for his life. Ho experimented
dropsical form of kidney disease through at- with many so-called cures without relief. South
inosphcrlc changes in following his daily labors— American Kidney Cure was brought to his notice, 
he continued his work until almost commanded and like everything else, he tried It—to his
to quit by the physician from whom he had been astonishment he began to feel better under its
receiving treatment. He visited Toronto and use. He continued to gain strength—be took six
consulted an eminent authority on kidney dis- bottles -and to-day that same young ma:
eases. • -The doctor sent him home with ashopeful found at that same lathe, working for that same 
a story of himself as he could give, but wrote concern, hale and hearty as the first day he went 
privately to the young man's physician that it there. He gives all the credit to South American 
was only a matter of time with him until death Kidney Cure, 
would claim another kidney victim. When he 

SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE—Is a nerve héaler. Cures Indigestion and all stomach troubles
which are forerunners of nervous collapses.___ ... „ . ,,± . , , ,

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE—Has lifted men off a bed of pain after a few days’ 
use, who have not been free from suflering for years.

DR. AONEW’S OINTflENT cures blind, bleeding, itching or ulcerating piles In from three to 
five nights. 35 cti. 6

flonth'a Great Recltatloa That Thrill
ed and Fascinated HI* Auditor*.

gre;
idn

“I think the most thrilling experience I 
over passed through was in New York city 
one time,” said James O’Neil, “when,

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS GO.,A

from that 
City Journal.

“Like the bicycle rider,” said the 
red philosopher, “the politician has to 
keep going to have any standing. In
dianapolis Journal.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.
%

u^‘ can statesmen, some prominent Now York- 
0 ers and one or two of us professionals were 

gathered together in a smoking room of » 
well known hotel, and somebody asked Lyn Woolen Mills!;

T,
Explained.

Mrs. B1 iff ers—Your old friend has 
such a sad face. Why is it?

Mr. Bliffers—Years ago he proposed 
to a very biautifnl girl,

Mrs. Bliffers—And she refused hiifl? 
Mr. Bliffers—No. She married him. 

—London Answers.

v ,r=A
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-IV-
St. George’s Bay, Newfoundland, 

contains an immense coalfield fully 20 
miles in length and 10 in breadth. It 
has been estimated that if the output 
were to reach 250,000 tons per annum, 
tbe coal bed would not be exhausted in 
a century.

man or woman.

B
with anxiety—“Wo wore aLot’* Poor Wife.

According to Harlem Life, a Sunday 
school teacher was telling the story of Lot’s 
wife being turned into a pi 
One of hor pupils was little 
had spent most of ber life on a western 
cattle ran oh. Tho teacher ended the story 
by saying, “For all I know, the pillar of 
salt may bo

Itabi-1.

illar of salt.

——*
Isabel, who

et,
Have a good of stock genuineall-wool Yarn and Ciotfi 

will be prepared to sell the samc-at moderate prices,*-and wilF 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

i there now.”
was that a cattle country?” asked

“ Yes; I think so, ” replied the teacher. 
•‘Wçll, let me tell you.” with an air of 

superior knowledge, “those
have licked her up long ago.”

“SSay.
el.

1
BY J. P. LAMB i SON, ATHENS,cattle would R. WALKER,SOLD

r- ____ /_■
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